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About this guide
If you're a fan of boho, hippie, or something in
between - commonly called boho-chic - you're

guaranteed to find fashion and decor inspiration
that suits your taste.

 
 Bohemian fashion & home decor allow you to

express your individual style and personality.
 

You're free to mix colours, textures & fabrics
without abiding by any rules. Think bold,

unusual pieces paired together to create a
relaxed vibe you'll love.

 
Throughout this guide, we will highlight key

fashion and decor pieces and ideas that you can
implement in your wardrobe & home styling to

create a laid-back and unconventional look.
 

Here's to living life freely and non-
conformingly, and embracing the wonder of life.

 
 

Judy Leo
Founder, Mystic Girl

 



Textures & Prints
Make sure to incorporate natural materials
& colours into your fashion pieces.

Boho decor loves to include exotic
accessories from around the world. Use
tribal prints to create a more interesting
look.

Boho Colour Palette
Choose earthy colours that reflect a
relaxed mood, using warm and cool hues,
and adjust based on whether you're going
for a minimalist look or a bold one.
 
Employing bright and lively colours to add a
bold statement or inject a room with
personality is a wonderful way to express
creativity and your own artistic style.

Style Tip
 By mixing textures and colours you create
a casual and effortless boho look.
 
Boho chic isn't stiff or formal. Adopt a look
that lets you truly express yourself.
 



Jewellery & Accessories
Add a personal touch by layering your
pieces. Think gemstones, statement rings &
dangly earrings. 
Hobo, cross body, and slouchy bags are
great for a casual look. For more formal
occasions look for clutches with textured
woven patterns.
Fun hats, scarves, or headbands, and
oversized sunnies complete the look. 

Try loose, flowy tops and dresses. Opt for
bell, bishop, kimono, or off-the-shoulder
sleeves.
Create balance by mixing bold colours with
solids, fitted with flowy, and modern with
traditional pieces.
For a casual look, wear distressed denim
and slightly oversized outerwear like
slouchy cardigans & jackets

A beautiful Boho Interior

Wardrobe Style 

Soft rugs, throws, lanterns & candles, richly
coloured cushions, and plants can create the
ideal environment in which you can relax and
be yourself completely.   Natural finishes like
wood, rattan, and cotton will bring an earthy
grounded feeling to a room.
Incorporate crystals, not only are they pleasing
to the eye, but they also offer protection &
healing through their unique properties.

https://mysticgirl.co.za/product-category/jewellery/
https://mysticgirl.co.za/product-category/home-decor/


"There is no better

designer than nature."

 
Alexander McQueen



Thank you for downloading our Boho-Chic
Quick Guide!

 
Shop online @mysticgirl.co.za & enjoy 10%

OFF your next purchase. 
 

FREE shipping on all orders over R900.
 

Simply enter your code in the cart total for it to
take effect: 

 F6PSRHTB 

SHOP NOW

https://mysticgirl.co.za/shop/

